**Quick Start Guide**

1. Insert the battery.
2. Insert a card.
3. Attach the lens.
4. Set the power switch to <.
5. While holding down the Mode Dial button, turn the Mode Dial to Intelligent Auto.
6. Focus the subject.
7. Take the picture.
8. View the image.

**Image Playback**

- Press the < button to display the setting.
- Each time you press the < button, the screen display will change.
- White balance correction
- Aperture
- Optimizer
- Auto Lighting Optimizer
- Highlight tone priority
- ISO speed
- Card selection
- Recording function/quality
- Custom Controls
- Multi function lock
- Dial direction during Tv/Av
- Clear all Custom Func. (C.Fn)
- Default Erase option
- Add cropping information
- Ezone

**Image-recording Quality**

- Possible shots
- Temperature
- Number of shots
- Number of exposures that can be saved
- Additional shots
- Images recorded

**Modes**

- Scene modes
- Manual mode
- Intelligent Auto
- Creative Zone modes

**Set the power switch to <>.

**Preparation**

- **Image-recording Quality**
  - Possible shots
  - Temperature
  - Number of shots
  - Number of exposures that can be saved
  - Additional shots
  - Images recorded

- **Modes**
  - Scene modes
  - Manual mode
  - Intelligent Auto
  - Creative Zone modes

**Set the power switch to <>.

**Quick Control**

- **AF mode**
  - Auto
  - Single
  - Continuous
  - One-shot
  - AI Servo

- **Metering mode**
  - Center-weighted
  - Spot
  - Multi-pattern
  - Partial
  - Low light

- **Shutter speed**
  - Maximum: 1/8000 sec.
  - Minimum: 30 sec.

- **Aperture**
  - Maximum: f/1.4
  - Minimum: f/22

- **ISO speed**
  - AUTO
  - 100
  - 200
  - 400
  - 800
  - 1600
  - 3200
  - 6400

- **Picture Style**
  - Standard
  - Monochrome
  - Landscape
  - Portrait
  - Neutral

- **White balance**
  - Automatic
  - Daylight
  - Cloudy
  - Shade
  - Fluorescent light A
  - Fluorescent light H
  - Fluorescent light L
  - Incandescent light

- **AF point selection**
  - Automatic
  - Single
  - Multi-pattern

- **In-Camera RAW conversion**
  - Auto
  - Off

- **Face detection**
  - Auto
  - Off

- **Self-timer**
  - 10 sec
  - 2 sec

- **Digital athletes**
  - Auto
  - Off

- **White balance correction**
  - -3 to +3 steps

- **Electronic Level**
  - Tilt the < triangle to select the function, then turn the < dial to set it.

- **Custom Functions**
  - 8
  - 6
  - 5
  - 4
  - 3
  - 2
  - 1

- **Card selection**
  - SD card
  - CF card

- **Recording function/quality**
  - RAW
  - JPEG

- **Multi function lock**
  - Auto
  - Off

- **Dial direction during Tv/Av**
  - < to increase
  - > to decrease

- **Clear all Custom Func. (C.Fn)**
  - < or >

**Exposure**

- 1/8000 sec to 30 sec

**Exposure compensation**

- -5 to +5 steps

**Flash**

- Autoflash
- Fill flash
- Slow synchro
- Red-eye reduction

**Shutter speed**

- Maximum: 1/8000 sec
- Minimum: 30 sec

**Aperture**

- Maximum: f/1.4
- Minimum: f/22

**White balance**

- Automatic
- Daylight
- Cloudy
- Shade
- Fluorescent light A
- Fluorescent light H
- Fluorescent light L
- Incandescent light

**AF point selection**

- Automatic
- Single
- Multi-pattern

**In-Camera RAW conversion**

- Auto
- Off

**Face detection**

- Auto
- Off

**Self-timer**

- 10 sec
- 2 sec

**Digital athletes**

- Auto
- Off

**White balance correction**

- -3 to +3 steps

**Electronic Level**

- Tilt the < triangle to select the function, then turn the < dial to set it.

**Custom Functions**

- 8
- 6
- 5
- 4
- 3
- 2
- 1

**Card selection**

- SD card
- CF card

**Recording function/quality**

- RAW
- JPEG

**Multi function lock**

- Auto
- Off

**Dial direction during Tv/Av**

- < to increase
- > to decrease

**Clear all Custom Func. (C.Fn)**

- < or >